Third Verse to the *Song of the Seabee*

by EOCS C.T. Green, 1967

We're the Seabee of the Navy,

The "Can-Do" Men in Green.

In War and Peace You'll Find Us,

Ready on the Scene.

And No Matter What the Mission,

With our Past We'll Keep Tradition.

We're the Seabees of the Navy,

Bees of the Seven Seas.

As part of the 25th Seabee Birthday celebration, NAVFAC held a competition for a new verse to the *Song of the Seabees*. EOCS C.T. Green of NMCB-133 was selected as winner of the competition. Honorable mention for runner-up verses submitted by CN R.F. Sirco of NMCB-6, and SW1 R.W. Poley of NMCB-58.